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Eight years later problems and challenges still abound. Efforts to locate
the melted nuclear fuel have been slow. Recovery efforts focus on optics
more than substance. Some progress is made every year yet the same
political and systemic hurdles prevent meaningful change. Very real
threats to public health and safety continue to be ignored.

As of late 2018 the number of dead or missing from both the tsunami and
the nuclear disaster stood at 18,434 people. The number of official deaths
due to disaster related illness or suicide was 3,600. More than 73,000
remain displaced. (1)
Each component of the long term response to the Fukushima disaster
provides information to the public. None of these components provides a
big picture of the disaster, aftermath or recovery efforts. This year our
approach to our annual report is slightly different in design. With this we
hope to highlight some of the more significant problems that have not
received the coverage in the press that they should. These issues have
been an area of significant new research yet remain relegated to obscure
reports and academic papers.
Fukushima is far from “over” and continues to have a long reach.
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Radioactive Microparticles
Radioactive microparticles are small fused
pieces of materials from the reactor meltdowns.
These tiny particles are small enough to be
inhaled. Due to their composition they do not
break down in the human body or the
environment. This feature along with high
radioactivity and the long half-life of the
isotopes contained in the particles make these a
unique high risk. The existence of these
particles in the environment over a wide swath
of mainland Japan and the discovery of similar
substances in and around the reactors confirms
their origins. The existence of these particles
shows that the meltdowns were severe, that
containment systems failed and that significant
amounts of nuclear fuel was ejected to the
environment.
Microparticles may be the single largest
ongoing risk to public health from the
Fukushima disaster. These insoluble particles
are hard for the body to expel. Inhalation is the
highest risk form of exposure. If these
microparticles lodge into the lung, the body has
a difficult time ejecting them. They remain in
the lung tissue giving the person a constant
concentrated high exposure to nearby tissues.
These appear to remain highly mobile in the
environment unlike other forms of radioactive
fallout, making them an ongoing problem. Even
after a location has been decontaminated,
areas re-contaminate as soils and dusts migrate.
Microparticles are small enough to be carried
by the wind, making them a constant risk of
inhalation. The microparticle problem is one
that the central government has repeatedly
ignored. Most health and environmental
monitoring ignores this risk. Health monitoring
programs have claimed exposure doses were
too low to explain the health problems people
have experienced. These microparticles may be
the missing component. (2)

Microparticles were formed as nuclear fuel
broke down, melted and vaporized. Reactions
with concrete surfaces in containment and the
vaporization of cooling water further facilitated
the formation. Some may have been ejected in
hydrogen explosions, further releases likely
escaped as steam billowed out of the damaged
structures. Microparticles may have also been
released during venting attempts. (2)
New information found in a recently published
study provides key information towards
understanding the microparticles and how they
were formed. The study by Ochaia et al found
nanoparticles of uranium attached to cesium
rich microparticles. The uranium was found to
be bound with magnetite, a byproduct of the
melted structural steel from the reactor vessel.
In other cases the uranium was bound with
zirconium from the fuel cladding. Some of the
samples had technetium 99 and molybdenum
bound to the surface. This is a sign that the
uranium nanoparticles were formed inside the
reactor vessel. Traces of silica found in some
microparticles traces back to concrete from the
containment structures. Evidence of silicon
dioxide may come from injected sea water.
These cesium rich microparticles that the
uranium had attached to contained silica that
was produced when the molten fuel materials
interacted with concrete in the reactor
containment. The uranium particles produced
in the reactor vessel bound to the cesium rich
microparticles once they reached the
containment floor. Then these microparticles
were ejected from the reactor containment to
the environment. Microparticles have been
found near the plant and at considerable
distances away. As with other findings of
microparticles, these are small enough to
inhale. The processes found in this study
confirm that at least some of the fuel in the
reactors vaporized. These microparticles can be
considered ejected nuclear fuel due to the
inclusion of uranium, zirconium and iron from
the fuel. Early in the disaster TEPCO told the
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press that fuel had been ejected. This is likely
what materials they meant. (3)
A new study may help identify where the fallout
from individual reactors deposited in the
environment. The study in Scientific Reports
compared meteorological data, the time of
known release events and materials found in
the environment to estimate the fallout.
Reactor based plutonium is among the detected
materials and has been found up to 120 km
from the plant. The study found plutonium
from unit 3 deposited in Okuma, adjacent to the
plant and in Iitate, a significant distance north
west. This northwest plume path is the most
intense swath of fallout from the disaster. A
higher burnup of the reactor fuel is estimated,

based on the plutonium ratios. This may give
hints towards the actual meltdown events in
unit 3. (4)

Deeper analysis of residues collected from
inside the containment of units 1-3 and some
refueling floor samples from unit 2 show a
notable connection between what is found in or
near containment and what is being found in
the environment. Small “crystalized” particles of
uranium frequently bound together with iron or
zirconium were found in a number of these
swipe samples. A sample from unit 2’s refueling
floor bears a resemblance to spherical
microparticles found in an earlier study. The
spherical glass particles were found south and

north of Fukushima Daiichi. That study
confirmed the spherical substances were
ejected from the reactors at Fukushima Daiichi.
The containment samples appear to show that
the rough black microparticles likely came from
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units 1 and 3 while at least a significant part of
the glass sphere type microparticles came from
unit 2. These findings also line up with the
Scientific Reports piece that estimates fallout
based on specific reactors. (5)
The 2018 NDF (Nuclear Damage Compensation
and Decommissioning Facilitation Corporation)
report further confirms the existence of these
microparticles as “insoluble cesium”.
“and the insoluble Cs particles whose production
has been confirmed in the environment around
the Fukushima Daiichi NPS“(6)
A 2018 NHK documentary revealed evidence of
some later events at Fukushima Daiichi that
may have been as devastating as the initial
explosions. During March 17-21 the crew at the
plant was dealing with a crisis in the spent fuel
pools. Units 3 and 4 spent fuel pools were
heating up and desperately needed water
added to the pools. The act of refilling the pools
itself could have created a new catastrophe if
the fuel was too hot and there was a sudden
addition of cold water. While plant manager
Masao Yoshida dealt with the spent fuel pool
crisis, TEPCO’s headquarters in Tokyo ordered a
reduction in water injection to units 2 and 3.
With more urgent problems to juggle, the crew
at Fukushima Daiichi complied with TEPCO’s
request. This water reduction caused three
large pulses of radiation to the environment.
The remaining radiation monitoring systems at
the plant did not detect the extent of the
pulses. The releases were later found in data
collected by government monitoring systems
far from the disaster site. These pulses of
radiation were as large as the emissions caused
by the reactor explosions. Making this even
worse, the heat up in units 2 and 3 caused
microparticles and attached fission products
inside containment to be detached and
released in the steam and smoke seen leaving

the reactors during those days. The multiple
urgent crisis situations caused a delay in
restoring power to the site. When electricity
was reconnected to the control rooms on
March 19, workers discovered the temperature
in unit 3 was off the gauge. Water injection was
increased but problems continued into March
21 before emissions stabilized. (7)
The developments in 2018 in understanding
microparticles and how they were released to
the environment proves the disaster was much
worse than originally told. These newly
understood events created a significant public
health and environmental problem that has
gone unaddressed. Efforts to clean up the
disaster and reduce human exposure may have
inadvertently helped reduce people’s risk
factors but others remain. The microparticle
problem is both significant and difficult to
mitigate.
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TEPCO Negligence Trial
TEPCO executives have been on trial with
testimony stretching through most of 2018.
Prosecutors are asking for 5 year prison terms
for the three executives, the maximum
allowable. (8) TEPCO workers testified that they
discovered in 2008 how a 15.7 meter tsunami
could engulf Fukushima Daiichi. (9) The
government had supplied TEPCO with new data
in 2007. Workers conducted new analysis on
this data to come up with these alarming
estimates. The company began working on
plans to improve protections at the plant based
on this new prediction. TEPCO nuclear division
VP Sakae Muto later stopped all work on new
protections for Fukushima Daiichi. (10)
The government was not informed of TEPCO’s
new analysis from 2008 until 4 days before the
3-11 disaster. (9) The other two executives have
claimed in their testimony that they didn’t
know of the analysis, didn’t approve the work
to design new protection systems and that the
calculations were unreliable. TEPCO workers on
the project say otherwise. (11) Muto who
apparently gave the instruction to stop working
on the protection systems gave conflicting
testimony. (12) The trial is expected to conclude
at some point in 2019.

TEPCO’s Current Woes
The NDF (Nuclear Damage Compensation and
Decommissioning Facilitation Corporation) has
taken over management of the
decommissioning fund for Fukushima Daiichi.
NDF now determines the annual amount TEPCO
needs to put into the fund. TEPCO is required to
place those funds with NDF no matter what
TEPCO’s earnings are for that year. As the
original plan to use profits from the operation
of TEPCO’s Kashiwazaki Kariwa nuclear plant to
fund the decommissioning work has faded, this

new plan appears to be one way to secure
funds from TEPCO. (6)
A 32 year TEPCO employee said in his new book
that TEPCO should be ineligible to operate
nuclear plants in the future. What he described
as a culture of corruption and TEPCO’s inability
to change since the 2011 disaster caused him to
lob the accusation. (13)

Reactor Units
Efforts at Fukushima Daiichi to locate the
missing nuclear fuel have been slow. We
compiled a timeline of these events vs.
Chernobyl and Three Mile Island in the
infographic on the next page. Chernobyl and
Three Mile Island were single reactor unit
failures. Chernobyl was as severe as any of the
single units at Fukushima Daiichi.
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Unit 1
Limited work has taken place at unit 1 over the
last year. No further inspections inside the
containment structure have taken place. A
planned inspection of the pedestal doorway has
been pushed down the timeline and currently
has no solid date. NDF indicates there may be
an attempt to obtain more samples from the
containment floor in 2019. (6)
Work to remove building debris on the refueling
floor has gone slowly. Efforts to prevent
contaminated dust that could potentially
contain fuel microparticles from leaving the
reactor building has slowed this work. Through
the last year TEPCO provided minimal
information about the ongoing refueling floor
work. (14) A 2018 NDF report belatedly admits
the purpose of the hastily installed cover
building on unit 1 back in 2011. The cover
building was “diffusion control” for what
remained of unit 1. This hints that TEPCO knew
early on that the reactor had a severe problem
with radioactive materials leaving the building.
The NDF report also confirms that there is a
“skyshine” problem out of the reactor well of
unit 1. This is a situation where radiation
emitted up from a source is deflected back
down to earth. In older nuclear research
facilities this was caused by a lack of shielding at
the top of the reactor or radioactive device. (6)
Skyshine shows that either a significant amount
of small sized fuel debris is in the reactor well,
or there is a route for a highly radioactive
source to emit gamma rays up out of the well.
The muon scans of unit 1 showed a fan shaped
trace of nuclear fuel from the reactor well
towards the spent fuel pool. It is not clear if this
is the cause of the skyshine.
Unit 1’s spent fuel removal is currently
scheduled for 2023. (6) Future fuel debris
removal work remains unscheduled as the fuel
debris has not been officially located.
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Unit 2
Unit 2 saw the most activity in the last year. The
February 2019 inspection attempted to move
some of the fuel debris in the pedestal. A probe
was dropped into the containment pedestal
below the reactor vessel to conduct the work.
Previous inspections confirmed a considerable
amount of fuel debris resides in this area. The
probe was able to pick up and move pebble
shaped debris on the surface. The small pieces
were not adhered to each other or the surface
of the cable tray. Other fuel debris that

appeared as a uniform surface on the cable tray
and the upper pedestal catwalk were solid and
could not easily be removed.
Pebble shaped fuel debris found in the upper
layer could eventually be removed with a
robotic scooping arm. The total depth of the
pebble layer on the pedestal floor is still
unknown. Solidified fuel debris below the

pebble layer will require cutting tools. During
the meltdown, as the molten fuel fell to the
bottom of the reactor vessel it would have
stratified, with the heavier uranium fuel sinking
to the bottom. This would cause the uranium
portion of the molten fuel to escape the reactor
vessel first. The deepest portion of the fuel
debris in the pedestal is the probable location
with the highest percentage of fuel. This set of
behaviors could have caused the high fuel
portion of the melt to burn down into the
concrete basemat. Removing this portion of the
fuel debris will be complicated and high risk.

(12)
Analysis of earlier pedestal inspections showed
that the radiation levels near the fuel debris
were around 7-8 Sv/h while radiation levels in
the outer portion of containment on the control
rod rail were 200-300 Sv/h. This indicates that
the bulk of the high fuel containing debris is
either deep below the fuel debris pile, shielding
the high radiation level, or the fuel is not in
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containment in any significant amount. The
latter could be caused if the fuel were to
vaporize and then be ejected to the
environment before the reactor vessel failed.
This could be possible but is a less likely
scenario for unit 2. The high radiation level in
the outer containment area and what we found
in our analysis of the earlier muon scans of the
reactor vessel hint at a specific behavior. There
could be a small amount of high fuel content
fuel debris in a recirculation pump pipe below
the reactor vessel. This would not account for
all of the high fuel content fuel debris but does
show the stark contrast vs. what is found in the
pedestal. (16)
Findings within the pedestal of un-melted fuel
assembly parts, shows that the upper portion of
the fuel melt did not contain large percentages
of actual fuel. A fuel assembly lifting handle and
other steel fuel assembly parts appear to have
fallen into the area without melting. The lack of
damage to the pedestal wall and cable tray
further confirm that some of the melted
materials that fell into the area did not possess
high decay heat that would be seen with
nuclear fuel. (6)
TEPCO plans to sample fuel debris from inside
the pedestal in 2019 and may do more sampling
in 2020. (6)
An air lock platform has been installed on the
outside of unit 2’s refueling floor level. Access
to the refueling floor was obtained in spring of
2018 after cutting a large opening in the
refueling level exterior wall. (17) Remote
operated robots and debris removal equipment
were brought in to clean the refueling floor.
Smaller objects were removed then surfaces
were scrubbed to remove dirt and radioactive
substances. (18)

Radiation readings taken on the refueling floor
confirmed what earlier inspections had found,
higher levels were found closest to the reactor
well. Later analysis of dust samples followed the
same behavior. The highest radiation levels
recorded at the reactor well are lower than the
same locations at unit 1 and unit 3. Unit 2 was
previously documented by TEPCO to be the
largest ongoing contributor to airborne
radiation leaks at the plant. These two
somewhat contrary findings may indicate unit
2’s post meltdown behaviors were significantly
different from the other units. (19)
Unit 2’s spent fuel removal is currently
scheduled for 2023. This will require the
removal of the roof and refueling floor walls
along with most of the remaining refueling floor
equipment. A defueling building will then be
installed as has been planned for other units.
The NDF report acknowledges that there is
alpha radiation contamination on the refueling
floor. They cite the need to prevent dust
dispersion while they dismantle the roof and
walls to prevent this from being blown into the
air. (6)
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Unit 3
Work at unit 3 over the last year has focused on
the installation of the spent fuel removal
building. TEPCO previously estimated that spent
fuel removal work would begin in fall of 2018.
Technical glitches and an electrical fire have
delayed the start date repeatedly. (20) TEPCO’s
most recent report to the press gives a start
date of somewhere in March 2019. (21)

the reactor building, the problems with the
building pose less of a risk. The 2018 NDF report
admits that the spent fuel that had been in unit
4’s spent fuel pool posed the largest safety risk
at the plant. (6)
Unit 5
Unit 5 still houses spent fuel in the spent fuel
pool of this unit. Removal of this fuel will take
place after spent fuel has been removed from
units 1-3. Unit 5 is used as a “test bed” for work
that will eventually take place in the damaged
reactor buildings. All fuel in the reactor has
been removed to the spent fuel pool.
Unit 6
Unit 6 still houses spent fuel in the spent fuel
pool from unit 6 operations. This spent fuel pool
also contains a portion of the spent fuel
removed from unit 4 due to on site space
constraints. All fuel in the reactor has been
removed to the spent fuel pool.

Further containment inspection efforts are
planned for unit 3 with no solid date provided
for this work. The high level of water inside
containment has presented a challenge. Scopes
or robots must be able to operate in deep
water. This also limits what access ports into
containment can be used, as most of the usable
access ports are below the water line.
Unit 4
Unit 4 remains in cold storage mode. The
building suffered significant damage from a
hydrogen explosion during the initial disaster.
Unit 4 was down for maintenance at the time of
the disaster, all fuel had been offloaded to the
spent fuel pool. All of the spent fuel at unit 4
was removed from the reactor building in prior
years. With the fuel completely removed from

Other Decommissioning Work
The NDF has refined the overall plans for
decommissioning work. A goal for establishing
the fuel debris removal plan for the first reactor
unit was set for 2019. Waste management,
processing and disposal is expected to have a
detailed plan in place by 2021. Fuel debris
removal work is challenged by the lack of
understanding of the conditions within the
reactor buildings and limited understanding of
the location of the melted fuel.
A new research and development project plans
to insert a probe into the reactor vessel of each
unit to confirm the level of damage and any
remaining internal structures. This work
currently does not have a planned
implementation date. (6)
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Beginning in early 2019 TEPCO intends to test a
theory that they could safely reduce the
amount of water injection. If this proves correct
they could permanently reduce water injection
rates. This would help reduce the amount of
contaminated water generated on site. (22)
A new large high level waste storage building
was completed in early 2018. This building can
house high level wastes such as the building
rubble from unit 1 that requires shielded
storage. (6)
Storage space for spent fuel has become a
problem at the site. 17 open spent fuel cask

slots remain as of July of 2018. TEPCO estimates
suggest they will need space for 227 casks of
spent fuel. New cask storage facilities will need
to be built. Space within the plant grounds is
already tight with water storage tanks taking up
considerable amounts of land. TEPCO considers
the spent fuel to be the largest safety risk on
site. (6) (23) In addition to the need for more
cask space, TEPCO will need to find land to build
long term storage for the fuel debris. Highly
radioactive filter canisters are also competing
for the limited space on site. Contaminated
water is filtered on a daily basis creating a
constant stream of high level waste
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There is currently no available space for the
spent fuel from units 1-3 and units 5-6 in either
the common pool or cask storage. The NDF
report for 2018 states that they will need to

increase storage capacity by moving spent fuel
off site from Fukushima Daiichi. Where or how
that might happen is not explained. (6)
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The unit 1-2 vent tower, one of the most
radioactive locations on site is slated for
removal. TEPCO claims the bulk of the
contamination in the vent tower is from
radioactive cesium. The instability of the tower
and the high levels of contamination has caused
this work to become a priority. Equipment to
remotely dismantle the tower sections has been
developed. This work is expected to take place
within the next year. (6)(24)
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We found this line in the recent NDF report, it
provides some important insight to the initial
disaster.
“However, since the primary containment
vessels (PCVs) and buildings (torus rooms) are
found to be pierced and damaged by the
earthquake, it is difficult to statically contain
the liquid to perfection.”
TEPCO has gone to great lengths to deny any
significant damage to the reactors due to the
earthquake. Such an admission raises concerns
about the safety of all nuclear reactors that sit
in seismically active areas. Even more so for the
older GE BWR Mark 1 units like those at
Fukushima Daiichi.

Fuel Debris Removal Research
NDF cautioned that delaying removal of fuel
debris may cause more problems with it being
distributed to the environment. Over time fuel
debris can degrade, break apart into small
particles or otherwise break down. This would
make it more likely to end up in the
environment through the air or water leaving
the reactor buildings. Deterioration of the
reactor buildings and related systems over time
also increases this risk. (6)
NDF now assumes that fuel debris removal
work will be done by multiple methods for each
unit. They state that any residual fuel debris in
the reactor vessels will need to be removed
from above through the reactor well. Fuel
debris in the containment drywell or pedestal
will need to be removed using the side air lock
method. (6)
Efforts to do any of this fuel debris removal
work while flooding the containment structure
with water have been ruled out. The difficulty in
keeping water contained and structural
challenges due to the additional water weight
have caused this option to be made less likely

over the years. There would still be some effort
to seal leaks from containment and to isolate
the suppression chambers by filling them with
various materials to avoid leaks from
containment to the environment. (6)
Side removal of fuel debris from the
containment floor or pedestal has been slated
as the first task for any unit. NDF would
consider doing this work at the same time spent
fuel is being removed from the fuel pool of the
same reactor unit. With the current
understanding of where fuel debris is located
along with other technical challenges, it appears
unit 2 will be the first candidate for fuel debris
retrieval. TEPCO/NDF also cite that they would
undertake “small scale” fuel debris retrieval first
before moving on to larger scale fuel debris
removal work. One complication cited with the
side removal system is the structural capability
of the reactor building to hold a large air lock
structure. Using a “suspension bridge” system is
under consideration to avoid overloading the
reactor building floor. (6)
NDF has admitted that fuel debris removal work
will increase the risk of alpha radiation internal
exposures to both workers on site and the
general public. They cite the need to develop
measures to suppress dust while removing fuel
debris and to prevent those dusts from leaving
containment. An additional risk not cited by
NDF is the current ventilation and filtration
systems used on the damaged containment
systems. After the disaster, temporary
ductwork and HEPA filter banks were installed
outside to manage air and dust leaking out of
the damaged containments. These temporary
outdoor systems have no containment function.
If there is a problem in these systems, there is
the potential for that problem to be exposed to
the outside environment. (6)
The risk of large scale contaminated water
outflow from a containment structure is cited
as another risk with fuel debris removal. In this
case NDF cited keeping the water level in the
reactor building below the level of the
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groundwater as being key to preventing a leak
of contaminated water. (6)
The potential for a re-criticality while removing
fuel debris is cited as a risk factor. They assume
the amount of impurities involved would lower
the potential for this to happen. If a high
concentration of uranium fuel is encountered
within the fuel debris, the risk goes up. This is a
problem where the danger posed is high, even
if the potential instance of the problem is
considered low. Neutron monitoring along with
testing areas of fuel debris before removal are
being considered as just one method to prevent
unexpected problems. Boric acid injection
systems are being planned as a method to
suppress any criticality that could happen. This
system may also be employed on a constant
basis if they find an area of high fuel
concentration. (6)
As work to begin fuel debris retrieval would
take place, structural materials from inside
containment would need to be removed. These
materials would need to be handled in the
same manner as fuel debris due to their high
radioactivity. This will considerably increase the
demands for high level storage space. (6)

The Frozen Wall
The frozen wall project has been in progress for
a number of years. “Almost all” areas of the
wall were at freezing temperatures by March of
2018. The land side of the frozen wall saw a 4-5
meter difference in groundwater levels with the
higher level on the outside of the wall. This was
seen as proof the wall system was working
successfully if not at 100%. Between the frozen
wall and the subdrain groundwater pumping
system around the reactor buildings TEPCO has
reduced the amount of water that infiltrates the
reactor building basements. The amount of
groundwater infiltration between 2016 and
2017 was cut almost in half. There is currently a
goal set to reduce the amount of contaminated

water generated to 150 m3/day by 2020. (6)
Japan’s nuclear regulator questioned the
effectiveness of the wall citing other measures
that may have been improving the situation.
They also cited the unusually low amount of
precipitation during this time period. The lack of
rain may have made the wall look more
effective than it actually is. (25)
There was a stretch in early 2018 where
sections of the wall were undergoing
maintenance causing thawing. Other sections
saw a steady thawing without any explanation.
Criticisms from outside TEPCO that the frozen
wall could be challenged by hot weather or an
influx of groundwater from a typhoon have
been claimed. So far there hasn’t been a
massive failure under such conditions. The plant
has managed to avoid a direct hit by a major
typhoon in recent years so that concern
remains untested. (26)
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Contaminated Water Management
Contaminated water in the unit 1-4 turbine
buildings has been reduced over the last three
years as the frozen wall and other water
management tactics have been put in place.
Contaminated water in turbine building
condensers has also been reduced. These
efforts to remove stagnant water included
efforts to remove the amount of contamination
in the remaining water. (6)
Work to filter contaminated water in reactor
building basements has been implemented. This
is intended to reduce the total contamination in
the water while keeping the water balance
between the building and the outside
groundwater. Few details have been given
about this system. A portable skid filtration
system was implemented on the discharge

canals in recent years. Something similar may
be in use for this work. NDF expects to have this
filtration work completed by 2020. (6)
Contamination is still flowing into the port.
Increases in contamination in the port when it
rains are still being detected. Measures have
been taken to try to seal ground surfaces, block
drainage systems and prevent runoff from
buildings. Even with these measures,
contamination is still being carried to the port
when it rains. Sub surface contamination is
considered as a possible source of this
migrating contamination. (6)
TEPCO admitted in August, 2018 that there
were 200 billion becquerels of undeclared
contamination in the treated water on site. This
water had previously been run through the
filtration systems on site including ALPS.
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ALPS has been touted as removing the last of
the radioactive isotopes from the water except
for tritium. The treated water still contained
iodine 129, ruthenium 106 and technetium 99.
These are long lived isotopes, making their
removal an important step. This is the same
water TEPCO claimed only contained tritium.
Efforts to gain permission to dump this water
into the sea have been ongoing for years.
TEPCO needs to gain permission from fishing
trade groups and the central government
before they could dump this water. No plan has
been presented for dealing with these
remaining isotopes in the stored water. (27) In
October TEPCO admitted the treated water still
contained cesium and strontium 90. TEPCO
admitted this water exceeded government
limits that would allow it to be dumped in the
ocean. (28)
Hydrogen sulfide was detected in a number of
the water storage tanks. This poses a risk to
workers managing the tanks. It can also create
conditions that could accelerate corrosion of
the tanks. Typical filter respirators used in the
more dangerous areas on site will not filter out
hydrogen sulfide. Contained air pack systems
would be required to protect workers where
they gas is present. The gas is also potentially
explosive in sufficient concentrations. This has
the potential to create a radioactive explosion if
contaminated water and sludge were to be
ejected in such an event. It is crucial that TEPCO
take substantive measures to monitor and
mitigate hydrogen sulfide build up in the tanks.
(29)
TEPCO discovered in early 2019 that a
condensate storage tank for water had been
leaking into the unit 4 turbine building for 2
years unnoticed. 300 tons of water leaked from
the tank. TEPCO admitted the water was
contaminated with tritium but did not mention
if it contained other substances. (30)

Workers
A former worker at Fukushima Daiichi died from
his radiation exposure in 2018. The career
nuclear worker at Fukushima Daiichi up until
2015 died of lung cancer. This cancer was
officially tied to his radiation exposure by the
government. (1) His is one of the few official
radiation related worker deaths.
A mechanic at Fukushima Daiichi died from
overwork. Labor records showed he had logged
100 hours of overtime in the month preceding
his death. (31)
TEPCO changed the status of the road near the
unit 1-4 reactor buildings and parts of the sea
front area. These areas now only require
coveralls and a dust mask. The areas previously
required Tyvek suits and a respirator. (6) Both
the Tyvek suits and respirators have been
suspected in some of the worker deaths on site
where workers collapsed or suffered heat
stroke. Recent measures to avoid heat stroke
have had some success. There were no cases in
the prior year where a worker required
treatment at a hospital for heat stroke. There
was an increase from 4 cases to 6 cases of heat
stroke in the most recent year of data. There
were more cases but they appear to have been
caught earlier or were less severe. In earlier
years of the disaster, heat injuries were
responsible for hospitalizations and a number
of worker deaths. (6) Even with better
measures workers continue to collapse and die
at Fukushima Daiichi. A January daily report
cites a contract worker fell unconscious, was
rushed to a hospital and died. No further
explanation is given including the workers age,
if they were wearing heavier gear such as a
respirator or what work they were engaging in.
The official cause of death is also not published.
(32)
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TEPCO has begun monitoring radiation
exposure to workers eyes. Radiation exposure
can cause cataracts and similar vision damage.
The expected increase of worker exposure
levels as more complicated work begins, was
cited as the reason for adding this type of
monitoring program. (6)
The 2018 NDF report acknowledges that
upcoming decommissioning work such as fuel
debris retrieval will likely increase the exposure
doses to workers. Unanticipated events such as
releases of radioactive materials or criticality
accidents could cause higher worker exposures.
An agreement was established between TEPCO
and Japan Nuclear Fuels to conduct bioassay
tests on any workers with potential internal
alpha exposures. At the same time NDF
cautioned that delaying decommissioning work
could increase risks to workers or the
environment as buildings and systems degrade
over time. (6)
In earlier years, unscrupulous contractors were
hiring exploitable workers from around Japan to
work at Fukushima Daiichi and on clean up tasks
near the plant site. Now these contractors have
moved on to abusing foreign worker trainees.
The trainee programs are supposed to provide
opportunities for foreign workers to come to
Japan and learn new skills. Instead, many found
themselves held in slave like conditions owing
money to job brokers and contractors that
skimmed their pay. (33)(34)

Daiichi. The government insists it is merely a
cost saving measure. Radiation monitors around
the prefecture may be seen as negative optics
as the government attempts to bring people to
the region for various Olympic activities. (35)
For many evacuees, compensation systems
have ended. The arbitrary nature of the
payment schemes and what many consider
insufficient compensation for losses has left
frustration and division among evacuees. (36) A
government mediation center set up in 2011 in
an attempt to work out compensation
agreements between evacuees and TEPCO has
closed in frustration. In recent years TEPCO
rejected most of the proposals the mediation
center presented. This has caused many
individuals and groups to turn to lawsuits for
resolution of their compensation claims against
TEPCO. Most lawsuits have been successful in
forcing settlements with TEPCO but these put
an additional burden on evacuees. Lawyers
must be hired and the process can drag on for
years. (37)

Evacuees

In one such trial, the mayor of Minamisoma
placed blame on TEPCO for the damage to his
community. He also blamed the central
government for a lack of guidance or assistance.
The government provided buses to other
communities to help evacuate yet Minamisoma
had to find their own. This trial in Fukushima
court has been ongoing since 2015. (38) A case
against TEPCO and the government filed in
Yokohama was recently decided in favor of the
evacuees that fled to Kanagawa prefecture. The
basis of the suit was their loss of the foundation
of their livelihoods and mental anguish. (40)

Japan’s central government has plans to
remove 80 percent of the radiation monitors in
Fukushima prefecture. The prefecture and local
governments oppose the plan. Local residents
still rely on the monitors as confirmation of the
daily radiation levels in their community. The
monitors are also seen as a protective measure
in case of increased emissions or an accident
during the decommissioning work at Fukushima

Only 3% of students have returned to schools in
the recently reopened evacuation zones in
Fukushima prefecture. 14 schools reopened in
communities previously under mandatory
evacuation orders. The small number of
returning families tracks with other data
showing few opt return to the areas
contaminated by the disaster. The government
has blamed this on the lack of infrastructure in
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the reopened areas. The reasons may be more
complex and personal. (40)

The Health Impact
Researchers found decreased bone marrow
cells that produce blood, and stunted fetal
development in monkeys from Fukushima
prefecture. In the case of the bone marrow
cells, the damage appeared tied to the internal
radiation exposure of the individual monkey.
The findings were considered further proof that
living in contaminated surroundings and
consuming contaminated food has direct
damaging effects. (41)
The American Academy of Pediatrics recently
warned that the risk from radiation exposure to
children and teenagers is much greater than
that of adults. The statement cited evidence
from Chernobyl and Fukushima as confirming
the high level of risk. The academy urged extra
caution for these age groups while stressing the
need to implement protective iodine treatment
for younger populations exposed to a nuclear
disaster. (42)
The UN Human Rights Special Rapporteur has
condemned the policy of urging evacuees to
return to contaminated areas in Fukushima
prefecture. The statement singled out the
danger to women and children due to their
higher susceptibility to damage from radiation
exposure. Also criticized was the government
policy to reopen parts of the evacuation zone.
The expert said many feel they are being forced
to return. The Japanese government rejected
the concerns calling them “one sided” and
blamed the report for “fanning unnecessary
fears” about Fukushima prefecture. (43)
An 11 year old girl was discovered to have had a
thyroid exposure of at least 100 mSv back in
2011. The girl evacuated from Futaba, near
Fukushima Daiichi. The reading was taken by a
response team at an evacuation shelter. The
team relayed the information to NIRS, the

government agency in charge of tracking public
exposures from the disaster. The finding was
never included in any of the official reports. A
very limited scan of children in selected
communities further from the plant site showed
lower levels of thyroid exposure. This
information has been the basis for much of the
official stance on exposures. The late admission
of a high exposure shows the limits of the
official system. How many may have evacuated
without any exit screening, or had a high
exposure like this one is unknown. Most
evacuation center documents of exit screenings
have been destroyed or lost. (44) This case is a
good reminder that exposures are extremely
personal based on where someone was, what
they were doing and when they were there.

Thyroid cancers
Over 180 children were found to have
diagnosed thyroid cancers by late 2018 in one
report. (1) As of January 2019 the total of
confirmed and suspected cancers was at 206.
(45) A group of 12 “unreported” thyroid cancers
appeared in the official reports this year. (46)
These were cancers found within the cohort
group but not directly due to the ongoing
screening program. Further confounding the
issue, some children were moved out of the
official screening program. Those children
would receive follow up monitoring from their
regular doctors. (47) Any cancers found in this
manner would not show up in the official
thyroid cancer reports. The program also came
under fire for refusing to make much of the
newer data public. New detailed information
had been reported in academic venues only,
leaving the public in the dark. (48) Reported
levels of pediatric thyroid cancer continue to be
above percentages found in unexposed
populations.
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Hayano Misconduct Scandal
A pair of studies have come under increasing
criticism. First, a scandal involving personal
radiation exposure data used without
permission. The city of Date held the data,
collected over 3 years by dosimeter from
residents that participated in the program. Only
a portion of the data included permission for
reuse from the individuals participating in the
city radiation monitoring program. The
researchers, Ryogo Hayano and Makoto
Miyazaki obtained all the data from the city.
Their published studies included the
unauthorized data. There are obvious ethical
and possibly legal implications for their actions
though the studies have not been retracted to
date.
A second scandal emerged when it was found
that incorrect data was used in the study,
drastically underestimating the exposure doses
of the residents. The incorrect data caused the
study to underestimate exposures 3 fold.
Shinichi Kurokawa, professor emeritus with the
High Energy Accelerator Research Organization
in Japan discovered the errors. Hayano claimed
they mistook the one year data for the three
year data. No further explanation was given for
how they mistook the two data sets. The pair of
papers were widely touted as proof the region
was safe for habitation. The papers have been
cited dozens of times in other studies. One of
the studies in question compared the incorrect
radiation exposure data against radiation data
gathered by aircraft. This left a broad
assumption that all of the aircraft data was over
estimating the actual exposure individuals
would receive. (49)

Yamashita Admits All
An inside document left behind in the “off-site
center” that acted as a central command for the
Fukushima disaster, shows the health risks were
well known at the time. Shunichi Yamashita

(aka: Dr. 100 mSv) explained in the internal
memo left behind that there was a serious
possibility of thyroid damage to children in the
region. Later the same day, Dr. Yamashita told a
public meeting on the disaster that there was
no risk to public health. (50) In 2013 when
asked about the growing problem of thyroid
cancers, Dr. Yamashita claimed he thought the
reactors at Fukushima Daiichi had filters.
Yamashita had convinced the government they
didn’t need to distribute potassium iodide
during the meltdowns. He repeatedly told the
press there was no need. He told people the
radiation exposures would be below 1 mSv so
there was no risk. All of these statements were
made around the same time he told the off-site
center there was a serious possibility of thyroid
damage in children. This series of quotes from a
speech Yamashita gave to the staff of
Fukushima Medical University on March 18th
shows the extent of his deception: (51)
“(1) Many believe that potassium iodide pills
will prevent thyroid cancer, but it is nothing but
“iodine religion”. For the Japanese, the intake
of radioactive iodine would be 15 to 25%, unlike
40 to 50% for people in Belarus.” (emphasis,
ours)
“(2) The amount of radiation exposure west of
the twenty, thirty kilometer radius [from the
plant] will probably be less than 1 millisievert.
[Not clear whether he meant effective dose for
the whole body or thyroid equivalent dose.]
Compared to Chernobyl, the amount of
radiation exposure will be so small that the
Japanese government will not issue instruction
to take potassium iodide pills.”
“I beg that you do not escape [desert your
post]. Radiation exposure due to a nuclear
accident is a fate of the quake-prone Japan
that has nonetheless been promoting nuclear
power plants.”
Since the news of the recently discovered
memo broke in Japan, no further explanation
for Yamashita’s actions has been given.
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Environment & Food
A 2018 public referendum in Taiwan upheld a
2011 ban on some Japanese food imports.
Public mistrust remains high as imported food
from Japan was found to be contaminated or
mislabeled since the ban was put in place. (52)
Russia relaxed bans and additional testing on
some food products from Fukushima prefecture
in 2018. China removed a ban on rice from
Niigata prefecture after research showed the
region experienced limited fallout from the
Fukushima disaster. (53) Test fishing in
Fukushima prefecture found some fish to be
over the government limit for cesium 137 in
tests conducted in early 2019. While many fish
tested below the government limits or with no
cesium contamination, over limit fish are still
found on a regular basis. (54)

A Japanese citizens group collected soil samples
around Japan in 2018. The group avoided hot
spots to try to reflect average contamination
levels in the soil around Japan. Anything over
2800 bq/kg would be considered high enough
to allow relocation based on rules used near
Chernobyl. Many areas far outside the known
Fukushima fallout zones showed contamination
in the soil. While these were below the
“evacuation” metric, they do show that
contamination is a problem far from the areas
typically considered to be effected.
One area that had unexpectedly high radiation
was Tochigi prefecture. The median value for
Tochigi was closer to that of other prefectures
with lower “high” readings. This may indicate
that contamination around Tochigi is highly
variable rather than uniform. Miyagi prefecture
had similar high readings with a median value
more in line with other prefectures. Miyagi
prefecture has seen similar findings in other
studies that showed areas of considerably
higher contamination vs. the rest of the
prefecture. These readings further illustrate the
randomness of contamination where one
location can show low levels while somewhere
else will be considerably different. (55)
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Soil contamination in Aomori
Prefecture:
Soil contamination in Iwate Prefecture:

maximum value 14.9 Bq / kg

median 3.59 Bq / kg

maximum value 3,030 Bq / kg

median 103 Bq / kg

Soil contamination in Akita prefecture:
Soil contamination in Miyagi
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Yamagata
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Fukushima
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Ibaraki
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Tochigi
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Gunma
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Saitama
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Yamanashi
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Nagano
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Niigata
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Chiba prefecture:
Soil contamination in Tokyo prefecture:
Soil contamination in Kanagawa
prefecture:
Soil contamination in Shizuoka
prefecture:

maximum value 180 Bq / kg
maximum value 20,493 Bq / kg

median 8.49 Bq / kg
median 249 Bq / kg

maximum value 787 Bq / kg

median 44.2 Bq / kg

maximum value 112,759 Bq / kg

median 1,291 Bq / kg

maximum value 4,219 Bq / kg

median 257 Bq / kg

maximum value 20,440 Bq / kg

median 335 Bq / kg

maximum value 2,490 Bq / kg

median 315 Bq / kg

maximum value 1,153 Bq / kg

median 82.7 Bq / kg

maximum value 398 Bq / kg

median 16.2 Bq / kg

maximum value 1,038 Bq / kg

median 3.92 Bq / kg

maximum value 397 Bq / kg

median 8.48 Bq / Kg

maximum value 4,437Bq / kg
maximum value 1,663Bq / kg
maximum value 433Bq / kg

median 339Bq / Kg
median 65.3Bq / Kg
median 46.5Bq / kg

maximum value 515 Bq / kg

median 12.6 Bq / kg
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Mother’s Radiation Lab in Iwaki, Fukushima prefecture has been testing food, soil and a variety of other
important measurements, to document the contamination in Fukushima and beyond. Their tests from
2018 show there is still a persistent set of problems.
Soil and other environmental sampling from Futaba, Fukushima, an area that received high levels of
fallout from the disaster still shows serious problems.
Soil
Nogami, Okuma, Futaba
Dec-18
40540.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Pine leaves
Okuma, Futaba
Oct-18
25590.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Weed (paddy field) Okuma, Futaba
Oct-18
13040.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Okuma, Futaba
Oct-18
846800.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Okuma, Futaba
Oct-18
52020.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Okuma, Futaba
Oct-18
27130.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Leaf mold
Okuma, Futaba
Aug-18
72770.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Okuma, Futaba
Aug-18
556500.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Okuma, Futaba
Aug-18
35320.0 bq/k g (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Okuma, Futaba
Aug-18
28500.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Nagatsuka, Futaba, Futaba Jun-18
10112.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Soil
Kamiaza, Okuma, Futaba
Apr-18
24790.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
Strontium 90 was also detected in the soil in Futaba.
Soil
Soil
Soil

Okuma, Futaba
Nogami, Okuma, Futaba
Okuma, Futaba

Nov-17
Apr-18
Nov-17

20.00 bq/kg Sr90
4.07 bq/kg Sr90
2.82 bq/kg Sr90

There were also highly radioactive findings from outside the evacuation zone.
Moss
Kashima, Minamisoma
Nov-18
18100.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
*most of Minamisoma has been reopened to residents. The community was only partially in the
evacuation zone north of the plant site.

Soil
Soil
Soil

Ogawa, Iwaki
Ogawa, Iwaki
Kurume, Koriyama

Aug-18
Aug-18
May-18

49620.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
36490.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
59980.0 bq/kg (cesium 137 & 134)
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Iwaki (south of the plant) and Koriyama (southwest of the plant) are both outside the
evacuation zone. The high soil readings show
how widespread the actual contamination
problems are beyond the evacuation zone.
What is not included in this soil testing is any
further investigation to determine if
microparticles of reactor fuel could be part of
these highly contaminated soil samples.
Other findings from the laboratory’s tests
include contaminated tea from Shizuoka. Only
two tea samples showed as contaminated.
Others from the region that were tested
showed none detected. The tea had 4.0 bq/kg
and 5.1 bq/kg of cesium 137 and 134. A sample
of black tea from the Black Sea region of Turkey
was found to have 36.1 bq/kg of cesium 137. As
no cesium 134 is found in this sample it is likely
the contamination in this tea comes from non
Fukushima sources such as Chernobyl. (56)
A section of highway 114 that runs from near
Fukushima Daiichi to Fukushima City has been

reopened for public use with some significant
caveats. This section of road runs through the
land with the highest contamination from the
Fukushima Disaster. The area is declared the
“difficult to return zone” by the central
government. Signs posted along the highway
urge drivers to “pass through as quickly as
possible”. Motorcycles, light vehicles, bikes and
pedestrians are banned from using the road.
(57)
Radioactive cesium from the disaster is
expected to peak this year in the East China Sea.
Various scientific models assumed this
phenomenon would happen. A new study
shows the concentrations would peak in 2019
before beginning to decline. The levels
estimated in the study were not considered
harmful. (58) Even low levels of radioactive
contamination contribute to overall health
insults and cumulative damage to the
environment. The distance this contamination
has traveled through the oceans confirms a
nuclear disaster is never a local event.
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Japan's Energy Sector
In 8 years since the Fukushima disaster, Japan’s
energy sector has seen constant change. The
nuclear segments of Japanese power
production have been slower to evolve. TEPCO
urged other electric utilities that own nuclear
power plants to join forces in a “realignment”
that would see them merge and share
resources to operate the aging nuclear fleet.
(59) Hitachi, the last remaining Japanese
nuclear plant builder, pulled out of the only
construction project they had left. The plan to
build 2 nuclear reactors in the UK became
economically unfeasible. Hitachi scrapped the
project leaving Japan with no nuclear exports.
(60) The Japanese government stood by their
policy that the government would promote
“nuclear exports” as Toshiba left the nuclear
development business in 2017, Mitsubishi is
considering officially leaving the nuclear
business and Hitachi has effectively done so.
The government called the export program
essential to keeping a technological workforce
for the industry and to help support the
decommissioning work at Fukushima Daiichi.
(61) An Asahi Shimbun editorial called the head
of Hitachi and the Japanese government
outdated and out of touch in their efforts to
continue to prop up the Japanese nuclear
industry. (62) Even the nuclear power industry
in Japan is skeptical about the government’s
domestic goals for nuclear. Most considered the
government goal of having 20-22% of the
country’s power come from nuclear by 2030 as
unrealistic. (63)
The Tokai unit 2 reactor in Ibaraki prefecture
was given a 20 year operating extension by
Japan’s nuclear regulator. This approval allows
longer operation but doesn’t mean the reactor
will be restarted any time soon. Millions in
safety upgrades including a new sea wall would
have to be installed. Then a lengthy inspection
of the safety upgrades would need to take
place. The safety upgrades have caused many of

Japan’s older reactors to be pushed into
retirement. Upgrade costs frequently outpace
any future power generation profit projections.
(64)
A Dutch company has agreed to partner with
TEPCO to develop more offshore wind energy
production. (65) Solar and wind production
facilities have been growing at a steady pace
since legal changes after the 2011 disaster
modernized the power markets in Japan.

Conclusions
As aspects of the disaster have received more
scrutiny and study, previously unrecognized
problems emerge. Microparticles pose a long
term risk to human health wherever they
reside. The extent and distribution in the
environment deserves further study. As the
powers that be continue to ignore this risk, it is
incumbent on citizen groups and local
governments to step in to protect both
residents and visitors to the regions impacted
by the disaster.
The efforts to contain and mitigate the disaster
site at Fukushima Daiichi will take decades. The
phase being entered now will be some of the
most challenging and difficult work seen since
the initial disaster. This work poses risks to
those working on site, the nearby population
and surrounding environment near the plant.
The people impacted by the disaster, those who
lost their homes, those who moved somewhere
safer and those now facing health problems
from their exposure. People are lost in the
carefully crafted numbers and official policies.
Loss is personal. Exposures are personal. Official
numbers do not tell the whole story. Having
one’s life turned upside down is impossible to
explain in averages and tables.
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